
GETTING TO
K WEST

You can find us at Shepherd’s 
Bush Underground station, 
on the Central Line, and at 
Shepherd’s Bush Overground 
station on the Overground. 

From Shepherd’s Bush
Underground or Overground 
stations, you simply need to 
cross the main road at the
pedestrian traffic lights, turn left 
and walk past Belushi’s (on your 
right) and take the first footpath 
on the right just before the
roundabout. In the Victorian 
houses area you will find
K West 100 metres further down 
on Richmond Way, on the
right-hand fork.

BY CAR (20 MINS)
Take the M4 then A4. Take the Hammersmith exit. Follow signs for
Shepherd’s Bush Road. Take the sixth street on the right by The
Richmond pub (Netherwood Road), which leads to Richmond Way. 
Turn left and the hotel is on the right-hand side over the roundabout.

UNDERGROUND (50 MINS)
Take the Piccadilly Line
Underground to Hammersmith 
and bus routes 72, 220, 283, 
295 towards Shepherd’s Bush. 
Exit at Blythe Road.

TAXI & BUS (20 MINS)
With the newly created ‘red
route’, taxis and buses now have 
a dedicated route that takes 
them straight into Hammersmith 
along the M4. 

Heathrow
Airport

Richmond Way  London  W14 0AX 
Latitude 51.50256761653946
Longitude -0.21743684232785654

There are numerous bus routes 
connecting us with the rest of 
London.

If you are driving, we are
located outside the London 
congestion charge zone, and 
provide full valet parking at an 
hourly rate (£1.50), with a
minimum charge (£5.00) and 
an overnight parking fee (£25). 

PADDINGTON - HEATHROW EXPRESS (20 MINS)
Take the Underground Circle or District Line southbound to Notting Hill 
Gate, then change to the Central Line towards Shepherd’s Bush.
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BY CAR (60 MINS)
Take the A23 until Streatham. 
Then follow the directions for 
Brixton and Vauxhall. Take 
the Vauxhall Bridge over the 
Thames and follow signs for 
Marble Arch. Once at Marble 
Arch, turn left onto Bayswater 
Road, following directions
for Notting Hill Gate and
Shepherd’s Bush.

BY TRAIN (60 MINS)
You can take a train directly from 
Gatwick to Kensington Olympia 
and walk for 6 minutes up Sinclair 
Road onto Richmond Way. Or 
take the Gatwick Express to
Victoria station, then walk to the
Underground and take the
Victoria Line Northbound to 
Oxford Circus and change for
the Central Line Westbound.
Exit at Shepherd’s Bush station.

Gatwick
Airport

GETTING AROUND
LONDON

In a city like London there are plenty of public transport options to avoid 
pollution and congesting traffic. Transport for London is the official
organism in charge of structuring and scheduling London’s public
transport network. They are committed to work for a cleaner and greener 
London by reducing the impact of transport operations on the
environment. 

The TFL website offers a great tool to plan your route and be informed 
about transport updates in real time. 

Citymapper is a pioneer and user-friendly transport app that allows you 
to plan your journey around London.

If you prefer cycling, Santander Cycles is a bike hiring system that allows 
you to rent a bike for £2 per day, with hundreds of hiring stations all 
around London.

https://tfl.gov.uk/
https://tfl.gov.uk/
https://citymapper.com/london?lang=en
https://www.santandercycleslondon.co.uk/

